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Appendix

Rules regarding study toul for Under-graduate students of the Anand
Agricultural UniversitY, Anand.

1. (D The rules shall be called "Students Study Tour Rules ofunder-graduate

students."

(ii) They shall come into force with effect from the date of resolution.

2. For the purpose of these rules.

(a) Students shall mean only bonafide students who are on the rolls of
constituent college/institution during the period of study tour and shall not

include ex-students and/or drop-outs.

(b) "Study Tour" shall be a continuous programme of visiting to National and/

or St ate level education, research and extension institutions/industries/

farms/ organizations and other places concemed with related activities to

know their plans and projects activities.

/ (c) "Study Tour" shall be compulsory for under-graduate students.

3. (D The study tour shall be undertaken as a part oftheir course curriculum.

(iD The duration of study tour shall not exceed 15 days in any case. The

duration of study tour shall reckoned from the day of departure from the

college(s) to the day of its arrival at the college.

(iiD The study tour shall be undertaken through railway (Special coach) and /
or.State Transport/Private Luxury busfuniversity Bus.

4. The University shall bear the expenses of rail fare and/or private Luxury and /or

State Transport bus fare including other conveyance hired on collective basis for

study tour.

5. For a batch up to 50 students, there will be two teachers and one peon, with one

vehicle, two drivers and one conductor shall accompany the tour subject to a
minimum of two out oftotal teachers, preferably one can be a lady teacher/ lady

employee. If lady teacher /lady employee is not available, the other teacher can

be allowed to take his wife to accompany during the tour. This will be required

for taking care of girl students.



6.

7.

For a batch of more than 50 students and up to 100 students of there will

bethreeteachersandtwopeonswithtwovehicles,threedriversan{twg
conductors shall accompany ih. tou, subject to a minimum of tfuee out of total

teachers, preferably one'can be a lidy teacher/lady employee' tf. -l1d.l
teacher/iady employee is not available, the other teacher can be allowed with his

wife to accompany during the tour. This will be required for taking care of girl

students. In case-the 
'tudy 

to* be conducted through hired railway coach,

maximum four attendants may accompany the tour'

Students of Veterinary faculty should undergo study tour of not more than 15

days as a part of intemship programme in 1e1th semester or final year

lipproved).students of Veterinary faculty should undergo study tour of not

more than 
- 

15 days any time after completion of ninth semestef courses. The

duration of the study iour shall be excluded from the compulsory internship

training program.

The study tour for under-graduate students shall be undertaken at various

National and /or State Level educational research and extension institutes/

industries/organizations/farms. An up-dated list of places of visits will be^

prepared by-the committee of Deans & Associate Deans for the purpose of
guidelines.

The programme ofthe study tour shall be prepared & executed by the Tour In-

charge, ieacher(s) whom the responsibility will be assigned by the Dean or

Associate Dean.

The knowledge acquired during educational tour by the students shall be duly

assessed.

The students in the tour shall remain present on time, observe the discipline and

strictly follow the instructions given by the teachers in charge and /or teacher

accompanying the study tour. The decision of the teacher in-charge of the study

tour shall 
-be-final 

for the action taken against the students for the breach of

discipline and irregularitY

The students who will remain absent for any reason like his,&rer own illness or

permitted by the Principal/Dean on medical ground/under special circumstances

in part or entire study tour will repeat the tour at hislher own expense and he/she

wiil procure the certificate of the authorities of visiting places for the visit. The

same shall be submitted to the Principal/Dean of the college'

The PrincipavDean of the college shall organize the study tour of the under-

graduates and shall sanction the proposal within the sanctioned budget provided.

In case any difficulty arises in giving effect to the provisions 9f the rules, the

decision oithe PrincipallDean of the Concemed College will be final'

8.

9.

10.

11.

12.
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